Balboa Capital Expands Oil And Gas Equipment Financing Division,
Attends 2014 DUG Permian Basin Conference And Exhibition
Leading Independent Financing Company Hires Experienced Team Of Finance Directors
To Bolster Its Oil And Gas Equipment Financing Division
IRVINE, CALIFORNIA, May 20, 2014 - Balboa Capital, a leading independent financing company since
1988, today announced it has expanded its oil and gas equipment financing division, and will be a
featured exhibitor at the 2014 DUG Permian Basin Conference and Exhibition in Fort Worth, Texas from
May 20-22. The company is now well-positioned to meet the financing needs of middle-market
companies and large corporations in the oil and gas industry throughout the United States.
“We have been supporting oil and gas companies for many years and, to expand our reach in the highly
specialized oil and gas industry, we hired a team of seasoned financing directors,” said Phil Silva,
President of Balboa Capital. “Their vast experience in the oil and gas sector, along with their financial
expertise, provides great value to our clients.” Balboa Capital’s oil and gas equipment financing division
works with companies that require financing ranging from $1 million to $100 million. “Investing in key
personnel demonstrates Balboa Capital’s commitment to our current and future clients in the oil and
gas industry,” added Mr. Silva.
Balboa Capital is one of the featured exhibitors that will be at the 2014 DUG Permian Basin Conference
and Exhibition in Fort Worth, Texas. “Close to 2,500 oil and gas industry professionals will attend the
event, and we are excited to take part,” said Mr. Silva. “We look forward to meeting everyone and
getting a first-hand look at some of the innovative new products and technologies that are helping
advance the oil and gas industry.” Balboa Capital’s financing directors will be at Booth #849 to provide
information about the company’s oil and gas equipment financing products. In addition, the company
produced an oil and gas industry infographic that is free to download and share. It features an overview
of the oil and gas industry along with current trends and statistics.
About Balboa Capital
Balboa Capital is a technology-driven financing company that provides business owners with fast, hasslefree solutions to fuel their growth and success. The company specializes in small business loans,
equipment financing, commercial financing, equipment vendor financing and franchise financing. Balboa
Capital developed an intuitive online platform that simplifies the entire financing process. Calculators
provide instant estimates, applications can be completed and submitted in a matter of minutes, and
sophisticated credit scoring technology provides instant decisions. Visit http://www.balboacapital.com
to learn more.

